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SERVICE UPDATE 

 
Though our office in Kilmarnock remains closed for the time-being, Break the Silence continue 

to provide support remotely to survivors of rape and sexual abuse, their partners, and family 

members aged 13+ and support is available to all genders. 

 

Options for support include telephone counselling, asynchronous counselling, video 

counselling and video EMDR (eye movement desensitisation and reprocessing). 

 

Referrals are still being accepted and can be made via telephone, email, or online through our 

website.  These can be submitted via self-referral, through a friend or family member, or 

through an organisation.  To find out more visit our website at www.breakthesilence.org.uk 

 

T: 01563 559558 (Monday to Friday 9am – 4.30pm) 

E: info@breakthesilence.org.uk 

W: https://www.breakthesilence.org.uk/refer-for-support/ 

 

We are experiencing high levels of referrals at the moment; however we are keeping a close 

eye on our waiting list and actively recruiting clinical staff in order to try and reduce this.  We 

are able to inform what our current waiting list and average waiting time will be at point of 

referral. 

 

 

 

http://www.breakthesilence.org.uk/
mailto:info@breakthesilence.org.uk
https://www.breakthesilence.org.uk/refer-for-support/


Inspiring Leadership 

 

 

 

Break the Silence continue to recognise the achievements of our team, without whom we 

would be unable to continue providing vital support to survivors.  The team at Break the Silence 

have been engaging in training opportunities in order to build capacity and improve service. 

 

Our counsellors have adapted quickly to remote counselling and have undertaken additional 

training to further their self-development. 

 

Our CEO-Operations Lesley and CEO-Clinical Sharon were delighted to be accepted into the 

Inspiring Scotland Inspiring Leadership Programme funded by Scottish Government and 

running throughout the year.  There have been a range of sessions on a variety of topics 

including data science and data maturity. 

 

Several other members of the team took part in a tailor-made Break the Silence leadership 

programme which was delivered by Dr Mark Hughes of mch: positive impact. 

 

Team development forms a core part of Mark’s role as director of the staff development firm 

mch: positive impact and the tailored sessions looked at a range of topics including: the 

importance of emotional intelligence and mindset to great team working; how great teams 

approach difficult people/difficult conversations; and creating trust, insight and the appropriate 

team culture - developing personal insights, team dynamics and organisational culture. 

 

We are also delighted to be able to offer an LGBT+ awareness training in the near future, open 

to all our staff, volunteers and trustees to attend, thanks to the Terrence Higgins Trust. 

 

These training opportunities are an excellent way to strengthen our culture of empowerment, 

learning and development. 

 

 

 

 

  



North Ayrshire Childhood Sexual Abuse Strategy 

 

On 26th April 2021 North Ayrshire Child Protection Committee launched a localised 3 year 

Child Sexual Abuse (CSA) Strategy setting out the actions they will take to prevent child sexual 

abuse, to protect those at risk of sexual abuse, and to support those who have experienced 

sexual abuse. 

 

You can read the strategy at North Ayrshire Child Sexual Abuse Strategy 2020 

(childprotectionnorthayrshire.info) 

 

To accompany the strategy the North Ayrshire CPC has also developed an awareness-raising 

module explaining more about the aims of the strategy, what will be done and why it is needed.  

Anyone can access this module and it can be found at Child Sexual Abuse Strategy - Overview 

| Rise 360 (articulate.com) 

 

Other e-learning modules are also available (links below): 

 

Child Sexual Exploitation - Overview | Rise 360 (articulate.com) 

 

Keeping Children Safer Online: Information and Resources for the Children and Families 

Workforce - Overview | Rise 360 (articulate.com) 

 

Preventing Child Sexual Abuse & Keeping Children Safe | NSPCC 

 

Other useful resources for children and young people and their families are available: 

 

The Signs, Help and Advice | Child Sexual Exploitation (csethesigns.scot) 

 

https://www.ceop.police.uk/Safety-Centre/ 

 

Thinkuknow - home 

 

Sexual abuse | Childline 

 

Phone numbers 
 
In an emergency call 999  
Always follow your local child protection procedures  
If you have a child protection concern please contact 01294 310300 or 0800 328 7758 if in 
the evening / weekend / public holiday. 
  
Further Information and support  
 
Useful advice and guidance on how to support each other and those you work with.  
https://www.nationalwellbeinghub.scot/ 

 

http://childprotectionnorthayrshire.info/cpc/media/2014/04/North-Ayrshire-Child-Sexual-Abuse-Strategy.pdf
http://childprotectionnorthayrshire.info/cpc/media/2014/04/North-Ayrshire-Child-Sexual-Abuse-Strategy.pdf
https://rise.articulate.com/share/Nf89g6Ony5KoxAmN-cEt9wD5QlWIk-fl#/
https://rise.articulate.com/share/Nf89g6Ony5KoxAmN-cEt9wD5QlWIk-fl#/
https://rise.articulate.com/share/iuVcjq-PSisAemYeonL-muyTGX2tNEA_#/
https://rise.articulate.com/share/gEM4-Humt2LzP7A1UvH_nWxeBKW-BKGh#/
https://rise.articulate.com/share/gEM4-Humt2LzP7A1UvH_nWxeBKW-BKGh#/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/what-is-child-abuse/types-of-abuse/child-sexual-abuse/
https://csethesigns.scot/
https://www.ceop.police.uk/Safety-Centre/
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
https://www.childline.org.uk/info-advice/bullying-abuse-safety/abuse-safety/sexual-abuse/


 



EVENTS / TRAINING 

 

2-day trauma training with Dr Karen Treisman, MBE 

 

Recognising the importance of continuous professional development, Break the Silence were 

delighted to be able to offer a 2-day trauma training course in May 2021 with Dr Karen 

Treisman. 

 

Karen is the director of Safe Hands and Thinking 

minds training and consultancy services.  A highly 

specialist clinical psychologist who has worked in 

the NHS and children’s services for several years, 

Karen has also worked cross-culturally in both 

Africa and Asia with groups ranging from former 

child soldiers to survivors of the Rwandan 

Genocide.  In addition to holding a doctorate in 

Clinical Psychology, Karen has undergone a range 

of specialist trainings including in EMDR, Narrative 

Therapy, Dyadic Developmental Psychotherapy, 

Sensory Attachment Intervention, and Theraplay; 

and has extensive experience in the areas of 

trauma, parenting and attachment. 

 

The course, which looked at understanding the impact of relational and developmental 

trauma and disrupted attachment on children’s brains, bodies, emotions, relationships and 

behaviours, was opened up to the public for bookings in order to share the essential learning 

opportunity. 

It took place over two days in May and provided an abundance of learnings around the multi-

layered impact of trauma, neglect, toxic stress, and disrupted attachment on children, 

adolescents, and on their surrounding adults. 



On evaluating the event, comments received showed just how valuable this was: 

 

“Thoroughly enjoyed this training experience, it was so enjoyable and engaging, I could 

relate to everything Karen was speaking of in one way or another- it was so informative 

helpful and fun!” 

 

“Dr Karen Treisman was a delight to listen to. Her knowledge and passion for her work was 

inspiring and enriched the training immensely. I was hooked from the moment the music 

started playing in the background. She has amazing energy.” 

 

“Karen was an absolutely brilliant trainer! Very professional but at the same time down to 

earth and receptive to the needs of the group. The training days had clearly been well 

planned and every aspect of the course was made engaging, interesting and relevant. I 

could happily have continued the training for the rest of the week!” 

 

“Great course, should be attended by all those supporting families and children with trauma” 

 

“I feel this is essential training for anyone involving in social care, support roles. It was 

accessible, enjoyable and invigorating.” 

 

“Dr Karen's pace was tentative and so expert, heavy subject made lighter by her. So much 

content but didn't feel overwhelmed. Fantastic event!” 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Break the Silence will be offering another opportunity to attend the course on 31st May and 

1st June 2022; along with a follow-up event to further build on the skills learned taking place 

on 15th and 16th September 2022. 

 

More details will be released on Break the Silence’s website and social media channels in 

due course – in the meantime if you are interested in attending either of these fantastic 

opportunities, we invite you to save the date. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

TRAINING 
 

While we remain working remotely, Break the Silence continue to provide our training 

programme online via Zoom. 

 

‘Recognising and Responding to Childhood Sexual Abuse’ training aims to increase 

awareness and enable people to recognise and respond appropriately to disclosure. 

 

Previously held as a face-to-face workshop in person, we have adapted the training to suit a 

2-hour online format, with small groups of up to 6 attendees per session. 

 

Our training is facilitated by our sessional trainer Dr Geraldine Butcher and is available at a 

cost of £45 per person.  For more information or to make a booking enquiry please do not 

hesitate to get in contact with kirsty@breakthesilence.org.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:kirsty@breakthesilence.org.uk


YOUTH AND PHILANTHROPY INITIATIVE (YPI) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are a proud supporter of the Youth and Philanthropy Initiative (YPI), a programme of The 

Wood Foundation, in Scotland; and are delighted to support the interest school pupils have in 

making a difference to their local community.  Throughout the pandemic, it's been fantastic to 

see local schools still taking part in YPI and supporting charities. 

 

We were thrilled to have support from several schools across East and North Ayrshire this 

year and to have groups through to the finals from Kilmarnock Academy, Stewarton Academy 

and Greenwood Academy. 

 

We owe a massive thanks to all the groups who choose to work with Break the Silence as part 

of YPI.  By choosing our charity to support, researching the work we do and creating a 

presentation, you are helping us to raise awareness and promote early intervention – this is 

incredibly valuable and appreciated. 

 

We were delighted that the team from Stewarton 

Academy AND Greenwood Academy both were 

successful in securing the £3000 grant for Break the 

Silence.  Though we weren’t able to attend the final 

in person this year, the team at Break the Silence 

were able to view the presentations which had been 

submitted and it was clear to see the hard work and 

dedication which was put in. 

 

A huge congratulations on a fantastic achievement 

and a great big thank you to the winning teams, to 

the teaching staff at both Stewarton Academy and Greenwood Academy for supporting YPI, 

and to everyone at YPI Scotland and The Wood Foundation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FUNDRAISING 

 

Scotland's Virtual Kiltwalk took place over April 23rd – 25th and as the event was virtual, 

supporters could choose to take part in any activity they liked.  We’re delighted to report the 

final total raised for Break the Silence, with the 50% top-up thanks to Sir Tom Hunter and The 

Hunter Foundation, was £1,672.50 

 

We want to recognise and thank all our fabulous Kiltwalk heroes who took part – we are so 

grateful for your support.  Also, a huge thank you to every single person who helped during 

the campaign, either by donating, or by liking and sharing our posts to help raise awareness.  

You have all helped raise much needed funds in a time when they are never more needed. 

 

Special thank you to our wonderful colleague Catherine and her family who walked the 

Ayrshire Coastal Path from Ardrossan to Largs – a total of 13.5 miles – and shared these 

fantastic photos along the way. 

 

You may have already seen the exciting announcement released by the Kiltwalk team this 

month - A LIVE RETURN is set for September 26th 2021 in Glasgow!  This will of course be 

subject to latest NHS and Government guidelines.  Registration will open as soon as they get 

the green light and it’s safe to do so – keep your eyes peeled for more information.  In the 

meantime, we invite you to save the date in your diaries. 

 

The Kiltwalk is a fantastic fundraiser, with Sir Tom Hunter and The 

Hunter Foundation generously topping up all your fundraising by 

a whopping 50%.  A great way to raise funds for a cause you care 

about and to take part in a team challenge! 

 

Keep an eye on the Kiltwalk website/social media channels for 

more information 

 

The Kiltwalk | We Donate 50% On Top Of Whatever You Raise 

 

https://www.thekiltwalk.co.uk/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Break the Silence wins £1,000 Movement for Good award 

 

Break the Silence has won a £1,000 Movement for Good award from Ecclesiastical 
Insurance Group thanks to nominations from the public.  

Break the Silence is one of 500 winners in specialist insurer Ecclesiastical's Movement for 
Good awards, which is giving £1million to charities this summer.  

Break the Silence provide professional support to those impacted by sexual trauma, of all 
genders, age 13+ across East and North Ayrshire.  They work only with professionally qualified 
psychotherapists and the charity is experiencing an increase in demand for support.  During 
Covid they provided support remotely at increased costs.  This donation will help Break the 
Silence to meet the continuing costs of remote service delivery as a result of Covid, and will 
help them to continue to provide swifter access to professional support for those impacted by 
sexual trauma, to help survivors to work through their trauma, develop healthier coping 
strategies and transition beyond their trauma to live healthier, improved lives.  The funding will 
help to provide c13 hours of counselling support for survivors, with a professionally qualified 
psychotherapist registered with an accredited professional body.  In the year 2020/2021, Break 
the Silence offered support to 395 people.  Every contribution helps to make a positive 
difference. 

Members of the public were invited to nominate causes close to their hearts, with 500 gifts of 
£1,000 available for donation. Over 13,000 charities were nominated by more than 210,000 
members of the public.  

CEO of Operations Lesley Craig said, “Break the Silence would like to thank all the people 
who took time to nominate our charity for this award.  Just a few moments of your time has 
resulted in an award that helps us to continue to provide vital support for those in need. 
Thank you for choosing to be kind, for choosing to support Break The Silence and for 
supporting Movement for Good”. 

Mark Hews, Group Chief Executive of Ecclesiastical Insurance Group, says: “We would like 

to thank every single person who took the time to nominate a good cause as part of our 

Movement for Good awards. Ecclesiastical, the fourth largest corporate donor in the UK, is a 

unique financial services group. We are owned by a charity which means all available profits 

can be given to the good causes that are so important to our customers. As a company 

whose purpose is to contribute to the greater good of society, charitable giving is at the heart 

of our business. We know that £1,000 can make a huge difference to the incredible work that 

charities do and we’re looking forward to seeing how this financial boost will change lives for 

the better.”

 



 

We were also delighted that we were 

successful in our application to Arnold 

Clark Community Fund who awarded us a 

grant of £1000! 

 

 

 

 

As an AmazonSmile customer you can 

support Break the Silence in the Amazon 

shopping app, meaning you can help support 

Break the Silence when you shop online at no 

extra cost to yourself! 

 

 

 

 

Simply shop at smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/SC036263 or with AmazonSmile ON in the Amazon 

shopping app. 

 

 

 

A huge thank you to everyone who has supported us since our last newsletter.  We are always 

humbled by the support we receive – whether this is through donations, Facebook fundraisers, 

by collecting for us through our collection boxes, or by taking part in events such as the 

Kiltwalk! 

We also greatly appreciate everyone who has helped raise awareness of Break the Silence 

or promoted our organisation – through sharing our information leaflets, following us on social 

media or liking and sharing our posts.  No act is too small – together we can make a difference! 

 

 
 

https://smile.amazon.co.uk/ch/SC036263?fbclid=IwAR0itwQogBPpVvVnrSDjUkSOeru7xpR7IZkd0a2rOeQ3wcB2Xr4zjDpE5ws
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You can help us change lives 

At Break the Silence we appreciate all the support we receive from members of the 

public, partnerships and sponsors; whether that is by hosting a fundraising event or 

challenge, taking part in sponsored events, developing a corporate partnership with us 

or simply by helping us raise awareness. 

 

As a charity, we depend on the kindness and generosity of people just like you.  We are 

extremely grateful for all donations received regardless of denomination.  You can 

donate online via the details below or visit the Support Us page on our website to find 

out other ways you can offer support. 

 

Website:         www.breakthesilence.org.uk  

Facebook:      facebook.com/breakthesilence.org 

JGiving:          https://www.justgiving.com/break-silence/donate 

Paypal:           paypal.com/uk/fundraiser/charity/106161  

 

If you think you or your organisation could help please feel free to get in touch on 01563 

559558 or info@breakthesilence.org.uk 
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